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SECTION A — PAGE 5
 

Neighborhood

 

ews And Notes OfPersonal Interest
 

Campers Cenverge On
Mr. And Mrs. Bill Moss

Mr. and Mrs. William Moss, Car-

verton Road, have had as recent

guests ‘Mrs. Moss’ brother Fred Roth
with his witesand two children from

BLE, The Roths had

spent the summer touring in On-

tario, New York State, Wisconsin,

traveling in a trailer which sleeps
four comfortably.

Another brother, Harry Roth,
with his family, and travelling in

a camper, will arrive on Friday, in

time for a reunion with Fred at the

Moss home.

Joseph Hudaks, Wed
Twenty Five Years
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. Hudak,

Parrish Street, Dallas, will cele-

brate “their Silver Wedding An-

niversary on Saturday, August 17. |
Mr. and Mrs. Hudak were mar-

ried at St. Anthony's Church in

Larksville on August 17, 1943 by

Rev. Michael J. Frohman. Attend-

ants were: Best man. Mr. Anthony

Hudak, and maid of honor, Mrs.

Anthony Hudak. Usher was Mr.

John Hardly and bridesmaid,

Mrs. Micha” Silic, of Dallas.

Mrs. Hudak is the former Anna

C. Hardisky of Lehman. Mr. Hudak

is employed at Darings Market. {fice in the Order of Rainbow.
The couple has three children: | Stallation will take place at 8 p.m. | oq

Grand Worthy Advisor

  

MISS PAT NIXON

At an: impressive installation |

ceremony tomorrow night, Pat

Nixon, daughter of I¢r. and Mrs. |

James T. Nixon Jr., Elm Terrace,

Trucksville will be installed as |

Grand Worthy Advisor of the State |
of Pennsylvania, International Or-

der of Rainbowfor Girls at the 26th |

Grand Assembly sessions being held

at the Pennsylvania State Univer-

sity. This is the highest state od
In- |

| parents,

Purely
Personal
Mr. and Mrs. Brad Kitchen, for- |

merly of Kingston, have bought a

‘nome on Spring Street, Shavertown. |
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Berry and

children Debbie, Linda and Ronnie !

of Wayne Michigan, are spending

some time visiting Mrs. Berry's

mother, Mrs. Irene Timko, Pineview i

Avenue. i

Mrs. Jennie Roberts, Spring
Street, and Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Duda will have as guests for a

few weeks, Mrs. B. Slack and Miss
H. Slack of North Wales Great

| Britain, their first trip to the United
| States. They are traveling under the
| 2uspicses of the Teachers Asso. of
| Great Britain.” . -

Mr. and Mrs. Michiel Kester, for-

mer Luzerne residents, have built

and moved into a home on Harris

Hill Road, Shavertown. Mr. Kester

ic in the City Control Office.

Mr. and Mrs. Willard Smith,||

Westby, Montana are visiting his
Mr. and Mrs. Willard

Smith. They have spent 2 years|
in Montana and 4 years in Ger- |

many. Mr. Smith holds the rank

of Sargeant Radar Technician. He

recently completed his tour of duty.

Miss Virginia -Glenny has return-

home after spending 2 weeks|
Thomas, at Gaithersburg, Md. Jo- [in recreation hall on the Campus | vacation at Virginia Beach. Miss
seph Jr., w the Navy stationed |

at New Londoh. Conn.. and Vincent |

at home. He. will attend Community
College this fall.

grandchildren, Thomas Jr. and Lisa|
Marie.

An Anniversary High Mass will |
be celebrated on Saturday, August

17, at the Gate of Heaven Church
in. Dallas. On Sunday, they will).

entertain the family and relatives |
at dinner at the Brothers Four.

Joseph Jr. is home on leave from

the Navy to celebrate the occasion.
\ 

The Donald H. Smiths
To Hold Open Hcuse

Mr. and Mrs. Donald H. Smith,

Hill Street, Trucksville, will cele- |
brate their 25th wedding anniver-

sary on Sunday August 18 with |
Open House in the afternoon and
‘evening.

They were married in the Free

Methodist Church in Trucksville by |

‘the Rev. Ja.
were Mrs. SSpward Martz, sister of
the roa; and Ernest Landgon,
brother hic bride.

Mrs. id is the former Altheda
Langdon. Both Myr. and M»s. Smith |

are graduates of Kingston Township

High School.

There is one son, Donald E. now

home on leave from the United

States Navy who will be returning

to the Nuclear Power School at

Bainbridge Maryland in a few days.

Mr. Smith is self employed as a

floor covering contractor.

Kathy Perry, Hostess
At Birthday Swim Party
Kathy Perry, daughter of Mr. and

Mrs. David Perry Jr, Carverton,

entertained her Brownie Troop 635

recently at a swim party to cele-
brate her eighth birthday. Enjoy-

ing the swimming, sunshine, ice

cream and cake were Mary Ann

Meeker, Lynn Wolfe, Donna Hoover,

Patti Culver, Denise Sigworth, Don-

na Coblei Marion “Cybulski, Mrs.

Perry, Samay Perry and the guest
of honor. ;

In the evening she was also hon-

ored at a. family party. Attending

were Gra a and Grandpa Sickler,

Grandma Perry, Mr. and Mrs. Ker-

mit Sickler, Mona and Marlene,

Mr. and Mrs. George Parrish, Patti

and Dana, Mr. and Mrs. James
Perry, Naomi Sickler, Mr. and Mrs.

James McDonald and Jerry, Mr.

and Mrs. Willard Smith, Mr. and

Mrs. David Perry Jr., Sandy and
Kathy. |

|

 

Drew Fitches, Hosts
At Family Outing

A family outing of the James
Casterline Sr. family was recently

held at the home of Drew Fitch,

Park Street, Dallas.

Attending were: Mr. and Mrs.
James Casterline Sr., Bob Caster-
line, Idetown; Ellen: Kytle, Dallas;

Mr.. and Mrs. James Casterline Jr.
children Sherry, Richie, Terri, Carol,

Dotie and Mike, Harveys Lake; | -

Nancy Hudak and children, Dehbie,
Deanna, Davey and Denise,
Neshanic ‘Station, New Jersey; Dave
Hudak: was unable to attend. Also
present were the hosts Drew and
Dotie Fitand children “D.J.” and
Dale.
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| served on the anpreciation com- |

She also attended Suvreme Assem-

Howard. Attendants’

| throughout the state to visit other

[to 7 p.m. at the Country Club. Rain

.pad or mitt,

| pany will host their husbands at a
| Cookout on Saturday evening at |
| 8 p.m. at the home of Mr. and rMs.
| William Pugh,

theld at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

of the University. |

Pat has been a memberof Charles |

James Memorial Assembly No. 144

They have two || for six years, first serving in the | Dailas.

choir and then as a flag bearer.|

| Other offices held were Nature,

| Faith, Hope, Charity, Worthy Asso-

ciate Advisor and Worthy Advisor. |

She has served on many committees '

for both money making and serv-
ice projects. ‘She was a volunteer
worker at the Veteran's Admini- |

stration Hospital for two years. She

has earned all her service bars,

white Bible and Grand Cross of

| Color, which is the highest award
to be given a Rainbow Girl. At
|last years Grand Assembly she |

{

| mittee and ‘gave the anual report.

bly when it was held in Philadel-

phia.

In 1964 she was crowned Queen

of the Rainbow - DeMolay dance
held at the Irem Temple Country

Club. and is presently serving as

Grand Tecturer of District 6D.

Her duties as Grand Worthy  Ad-

visor will include many trips!

assemblies and district meetings.|

She also will visit Grand Assem-

blies held in other states. Other

duties will be assisting in the in-

stitutions and constitutions of new

| assemblies in Pennsylvania.

Pat is q 1967 graduate of Dallas

High School and is a Commercial

teller at Wvoming National Bank

of Wilkes-Barre, Shavertown

Branch. %

She is alen a member of Dallas

Chapter, Order of Eastern Star. Her

mother is also a member of the

local Eastern Star Chapter and a

member of the Rainbow Advisory

| Brard. Her father is a member of

Wilkes-Barre Lodge No. 61. A sis-

ter Ruth Ann is 5 member of the

local Rainbow Assembly. An older|

brother Jim is a member of the

Order of DeMolay. and a vbunger

brother Dick is waiting his turn.

Get-Acquainted Cook-Out
A Get-Acquainted Cook-Out for

Dallas Girl Scout Troop 640 will be

held Monday. August 19, from 4

shine.

Each girl is requested to bring

or

| the following items: permission slip,

sit upon, Jr. ‘handbook, mess kit

cup. fork and spoon) hot |

wiener or hamburg
(wrapped in foil) and roll.

(plate,

 

Shavertown Ladies

Ladies of Shavertown Fire Com-

99 Ridge Street,
Shavertown.

Those who have not made reser-
vations are asked to contact Mrs.
Pugh.

 

COOLBAUGH REUNION

The Coolbaugh Reunion will be

Roger Lane, Tunkhannock, August
25, 1968. Lunch at 1 pm.  

| man,

at Ocean City.

‘plans. were made to have the Aux-

(and guests on Thursday,

| tained from Mus.

 

Glenny is spending the rest of the
summer with Mr. -and Mrs. Don-

ald D. Smith and Donna, West

Virginia and Donna are

roommates at the Pennsylvania

State University and will be return-

ing as Sonhomores next month.

Mr :and Mrs. Ambrose Thompson

and Wanda and Debbie have moved

from Antonio. Texas to Meadow-

crest. Mr. Thompson is with the
| Air Force at. Wyoming Base.

Alfred Manzoni, Follies Road, en-

tered Nesbitt Memorial Hospital on
Monday, where he is undergoing

| tests. He will submit to an ap-

pendectomy later in the week.
Michael ‘Slimak, proprietor of

Texaco aGs Station, is at General |

| Hosnital for a series of tests.
Judy Lemmond, daughter of Mr.

and Mrs. Charles Lemmond. Leh- |
has returned from Catham

Twp., N.J.. after visiting her cousins

Susan and Karen Lemmond. |
Mrs. Florence Weir,

 

daughter |

Wendy. Huntsville Road, and Mrs.
Jean Eckenrode and daughter Rob-

bie. New Goss Manor, have already |

returned after spending a few days

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Rosencrans

and Debbie and Karen, have moved

from W. Pittston to the State Park,
Wyoming RD 3. Mr. Rosencrans is

foreman of Frances Slocum Park.

Mr. Rosencrans works for M. K.

Underwear.

M. and Mrs. Jack Meeks former- |

ily of Springfield, Pa., have recently |

moved to the area and are living
at 125 Pinecrest Avenue, Dallas.
They have a daughter Margo who

is to be married August 24.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene (Ted) La- |

velle and son, Larry of Joseph
Street, Dallas have returned after

spending a week at Watkins Glen,

New York and Seneca Lake, New

York.

Joseph Glova, Harveys Lake, is

a patient at Dupont Hospital, Wil-

mington, Del.

Legion Auxiliary
At a recent meeting of American

Legion Auxiliary Unit 672, Dallas,

members

August |

22nd, at 6 p.m. at the home of
Mrs. Marion Harvey, Woodlawn

Avenue, Dallas. Members were

asked to bring their own meat |

iliary’s annual picnic for

| servings, place settings and a cov-

ered dish. A corn roast will climax

| the picnic.

Further information can be ob-

Harvey or Mrs.

Florence Davenport.

 

| week period from

| chip cookies.

Fresh Air Guest At Smith Home

Annette and Janette, the two

little Fresh Air children who were

part of the Donald D. Smith family

in W. Dallas for two weeks, started

back for New York on Thursday.

Mrs. Smith saw them off on the

bus at 9 a.m., part of a twenty-child
load bound for the city.

That same evening, she got a

phone call from them. They want-

ed to come back for a swim in the

pool, and 5 chance to play outdoors

on the grass. They had a craving

to see a cow again, and to’ pick

 
¢

ancient enemy, a never-ending

source of amusement to the chil-

dren.

There were some -hurdles to leap, |
breakfast, for instance. Eggs, the

twins viewed with suspicion, but

they learned to eat a number of

strange foods which they had never

met before. As Mrs. Smith says,
“When a child says he doesn’t like

something, it usually means he has
never met it before and is reluctant

to try it. You can usually get

| around it.” ;
| There was a horseback ride forthe Queen Anne’s Lace in the

meadows. They said it was hot in| the visitors, at Bill Carrolls place.

the city. The twins attended the elemen-
It was a busy two weeks for the | tary band program given at Dallas

Smiths, from July 26 to August 8, |Junior High School, indoors because

trying to pack every possible bit|of threatened rain. The prancing

of experience into a short two- | twirlers intrigued them, 150 little

rides on

merry-go-round at the

thei girls in rapid motion.

picnic| accomplished twirler herself, gave
Donna, an

grounds, to shopping excursions to || the twins a spot of instruction after-
buy pretty summer dresses;

Country Club, to running carefree |
and barefoot over the lawn in West | Sleeping Beauty”

indescribable ma, and a close-up of the Sordoni|Dallas; and tothe

luxury of only two in a bed.

Annette and Janette are twins,

| eight years old. Their satiny brown

from | wards, and showed them a few basic

la wedding and reception at the;| ballet steps.
There was an evening of “The

at Gateway Cine-

| fish pond at Alderson, a completely |

| new exper:ience.

And there were the spectacular |

skin is an evidence of perfect health. | ireworks over Harveys Lake.

They put on a bit of weight while!

they were visiting here, parr

in spoiling children a little, especial-

ly when they are twins, and car-

bon copies of each other, mirrored

reflections.

A, and J. say there is another
set of twins in the family, eleven

years old, who enjoyed their sum-

mer trip to a place in Connecticut.

A & J clung to Donna, each

claiming her for their own. She

swam with them and played with

them, and gave them lessons in

manners, a big sister taking the

smalls under her wing.

They came up from New York

|

with new clothing, but Donna and |

Mrs. Smith enjoyed picking out

pretty dresses for them, so that |

they will be all ready to start

school in the fall with a sparkling |

new wardrobe.

Their eyes lighted up when they

saw the swimming pool that first |
afternoon, and they tore into their |
suitcase to find their bathing suits.|

| There was a tense moment when

la frog decided to join in the fun.
They had never seen a frog. It was

| slippery, it was green, and it jump-

ed,

carnivorous

clearly a wild animal with

instincts.

persuade Janette to touch it with

a timid forefinger.

The family cat, leashed and run- |

ning back and forth, restrained by |
a wire from getting into the road,
was the target for blue-jays/

Perched at a safe height, the
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and you reach

Boston Sore.

 
TheBoston Store

Wilkes-Barre, Pa.
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DIAL DIRECT
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Sweet Valley
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It ‘took a|
| considerable amount of coaxing to:

and |

| this, the twins thought was hilari-
| ous. :
| jays squalled and cursed at their

 

“What did they: call you,” Mrs.
of Smith?”

lit due to Clara Kitchen's chocolate |
Mrs. Kitchen believes | ale 2

“They called ne Mom, what |

That simple statement sets the
tone for the entire vacation. The

children were deeply affectionate,

and they received affection in re-
‘turns.

They hope they can come back
next summer . . . only next summer
is so far away. They might come |

back a little earlier, to see how

Dallas looks in the winter time, |

with snow on the ‘tree branches,

and snow crunching underfoot, and

a chance to go coasting.

They can hardly wait.

When the bus started to pull out,

small faces appeared at the we]

| dows; and there-was gachorus of:

Coleen Perkins To Wed

Jack Johnson, Lakewood

Mr." and Mrs. James Perkins,

Mutuchen, N.J., have recently an-

nounced the approaching marriage

of their daughter Coleen to Mr.

Jack Johnson, Lakewood, N.J.

The ceremony will take place in
Christ Methodist Church, Clinton

Avenue, Lakewood on August 24th.
The young couple met while stu-

dents at’ a Kentucky college, where

 

Mr. Johnson is studying for the

ministry.

Mr. and Mrs. Perkins were {for-

merly local residents. Mr. Perkins

was from thie Ceasetown area, His

wife is the grand-daughter of the

former Mr. and ‘Mrs. Walter

Shouldice.

Blice Stevens Weds

| Granville H. Sowden

Announcement has been made of
the marriage of Alice Newman
Stevens, East Dallas, to Granville

H. Sowden, Summit Street, Shaver-

town.

The ceremony was performed

August 3 at the home of Mr.

Sowden. Rev. Fred. M.  Eister,

pastor of the Alderson Methodist

Charge, officiated.
Attendants were Mrs. Michael

Carter, daughter of the bride, and

Lt. Alan Landis, stationed at

Quantico, Va., son-in-law of Mr.

Sowden.

A family reception followed. The

couple is residing at 78 Summit

Street, Shavertown.

Mrs. Sowden has been employed

in the office at Wyoming Seminary.

Mr. Sowden is president of Back

Mountain Lumber and Coal Co.
  
goodbyes from the children and
from the people who had enter-
tained the youngsters for two
crowded weeks.

“See you next summer.”

As for Annette and Janette, they
didn’t go back to their apartment
house. While they were away in
Dallas, their mother took ‘the op-

portunity to move to a house at a
distance from the former neighbor-
hood, one where the children would
have more room.

“We hope we'll have a whole
| room to ourselves and a big bed

{like this one,’ ‘they said with a
| loving backward look.

i “We wouldn't have missed it for
| the-world,” said Mrs. Smith, when

| recounting her experiences. We

wouldn't have missed a minute ofit.

That's the advantage of taking two
children instead of one. They keep

{each other company.”

The whole project around this
‘area started with an article by Mrs.
Kale in the Dallas Post, in search

| of families who would take children

for a two-week period. Mrs. Smith

was one of the first to respond.

Mrs. Kale took a child, Mrs.
Thomas of Meadowcrest opened her

doors, and Mrs. George Pointon,

Davenport Street, took a little girl.
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LISA JAYNE NEWELL

Here is Lisa Jayne Newell, all

| ready to blow out candles on:her
first’ birthday cake.

Her mother, Mrs. LeRoy H.
Newell of Evans.Falls, brought Lisa
Jayne to pay a call onthe staff of
the Dallas Post on Thursday, August
13, the very day ‘of the celebration.

Lisa Jayne, who yeighed only
five pounds at birth, took off at
a good clip across the floor, not
creeping, not stumbling, but mak-
ing speed on two feet.

She's little, and she’s blonde, and
she has a Kewpie curl on top of
her head. She moves like a bit of
quicksilver, here this minute and
there the next.

Happy birthday |to Lisa Jayne,
and good wishes to “her ‘parents. In
their venture with aCopper Kettle
Trailer Court.

Drew Fitch Jr. Has
Fifth Birthday Party
Drew Fitch Jr. celebrated his fifth

birthday on August § at an out-
door party. Those attending were:
Mark and Kim Kretchmer, Wendy |
Shepherd, Nancy and Judy Fitch,
John and Dorié Gill, Jay "Crispell,
Jani, Barbie, Karen rand Bobby
‘Wheeler, Andrew and Alfred Way-
slow, Tina and Raymond Pjekansk?
Machell and Charsel Hayes, aren
and John Nicely, Walter Geffert,

and Dale Fitch. :

JackBestwick Has
Ninth Birthday Party

Jackie Bestwick Aof Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Bestwick, Sago Street,
Dallas, celebrated’ oo birthday
this week. The following friends
helped: Jeff Carter, Scott Carter,
Bill Church, Dayid Church, Bill
Duda, Randy Jacobs. Billy Alla-

baugh, Keith Amershek, Jimmy

Edwards, Tomy Howard, Steve

Burke, the guest of honor and his

brother Stephen Bestwick and sis-

 

Dr. Abe Finkelstein
Optometrist

466 BENNETT STREET
Luzerne, Pa.

Formerly at 72 Main Street

287-1811

The Haymarket  OUTDOOR

Antiques & Art
Show and Sale

SATURDAY
AUG. 3ist

10 AM. TO 6 PM.

RAIN DATE

SEPT. Tth

ON ROUTE #309
Midway Between
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Dallas and Tunkhannock :

SNACK BAR :
ON PREMISES :

ADMISSION - 50c :

AWE CAN GIVEoo
MORE INSULATION

for the Money!  -   
Naturally you want the best
insulation in your home—one
that has the following features:

+FIREPROOF +/ ROT-PROOF
! V DOESN'T ABSORB MOISTURE

+CONTROLS CONDENSATION ,

That’s why we recommend
INSULITE® INSULATING WOOL ~~ *
*—=madefromfamousFiberglas* =

. with indestructible glass —
fibers. It’s the best insulation =
for walls and ceilings in new :
bomes—or for insulating attics =~
in present homes. It gives you ~~
the most for your money! es
‘See us today for complete a

information and free estimates. n
*@® OWENS-CORNING FIBERGLAS CORP,

SHAVERTOWN ~~
LUMBER ¢O.

(i
ke
:

     
 

 

If anyone else in the area took ters Robin and Becky Bestwick. 16 E. CENTER STREET -

|a child, now is the time to speakup. After the birthday supper the SHAVERTOWN, PA. -

TOP QUALITY-LOW COST boy’s enjoyed a baseball game = .
ON OFFSET PRINTING the Little League Field. aTE-
TEX DALLAS POST EB

 

|
|

   
Fond,of Gott!

fo symbolize one of life’s finest sentiments - the
double ring ceremony. Wonderfully crafted in

fourteen karat, they range from polished gold

classics (favorites through the years) ro smart,

modern versions with interesting textures.

Payments may be arranged

FRANK CLARK, Inc.
Jeweler

 

 

  
    

     

   

      

  

 
order,   
How toput yourfinger on
the bestshopping values

in town
Shop through the Yellow Pages. Every product,
every service is listed there in easy-to-find
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